
PROGRAMA ERASMUS+. ¡CUANDO LA TIERRA TIEMBLA! ¿ESTAMOS 

PREPARADOS? UN PROYECTO PARA REFORZAR LAS COMPETENCIAS 

BÁSICAS Y TRANSVERSALES DE ESTUDIANTES EUROPEOS.  

PROYECT NUMBER: 2016-1-ES01-KA219-025224 

Minutes of the 3rd Transnational Coordination Meeting held on May 28 and 29 at the 

Istituto di Istruzione Superiore Enrico Fermi of Montesarchio (Italy). 

 

Assistants 

Spain: María Lucía Sánchez Ramón; Diego Gea Pérez (Coordinator Europe and Spain). 

France: Nathalie Subirats (Coordinator France). By video-conference. 

 Greece: Christos Belokas (Greece Coordinator). 

Italy: Patrizia Sgró (Coordinator Italy). 

Recording Secretary: María Lucía Sánchez Ramón. 

 

MONDAY 28 

 

1. Welcome to the Istituto di Istruzione Superiore Enrico Fermi. 

2. Reading and approval of the Minutes of the 2nd Transnational Meeting in Pelopio 

(Greece). 

Diego Gea as European coordinator of the project read the minutes. It is approved by 

all attendees. The Italian coordinator aims to add that everything has been done as 

planned. 

3. Analysis and evaluation of the intermediate report. 

Diego Gea informs all attendees that he has received the intermediate report and it is 

in this one that they must base themselves to make the final. This report is read and 

analyzed and it is concluded that it is very positive. Next, dates are set for the 

preparation of the final report: during the month of July, the final report prepared by 

the coordinator will be analyzed and once approved it will be uploaded to the 

platform. 

 

 4. Analysis and valuation of mobilities to Greece, France and Spain. 

Photos and presentations are observed and commented from the project website 

where everything reflected appears. An individual analysis of each mobility is made. 

GREECE: All the attendees consider that everything was great and that they were lucky 

to be accompanied by a good weather. 

FRANCE: Everything went very well. 

SPAIN: Everything is considered to be great but two points are added: 

- Change the dates of mobility because due to the weather factor (cold, rain and wind) 

the activities have not been fully enjoyed. 

- Make the visit to Granada with more time to take better advantage of it. 

In addition, it is proposed: Ask families for authorization about possible illnesses that 

their children may suffer and that they may be prevented from doing any of the 



organized activities such as: claustrophobia if they have to enter a cave or do scuba 

diving. 

 The general assessment of mobility is very positive. Both students and families are 

very satisfied. 

 

 5. Analysis and evaluation of the dissemination of the project. 

Diego Gea shows from the website all the channels of dissemination that the project 

has had: online and written press, both local and regional, television, radio, products 

made with the logo of the project and distributed to participating students and 

teachers (sweatshirts, T-shirts, bags, ...) 

Everything appears and can be consulted on the project's website. 

All attendees are satisfied with the dissemination of the project except for France, 

which believes that they have had difficulties in promoting it. 

 

6. Review of the products and final results of the project (Results Platform). 

Diego Gea informs about the importance of analyzing and reflecting this part of the 

project. On the web he explains that there are main products and other products. They 

are analyzed independently. 

Within the main products: 

1. Educational routes in all countries: they are reviewed in their entirety through 

the visualization of power points 

2. Action protocol in the event of an earthquake: It remains pending for Greece, 

Italy and France to translate the protocol video into their language. 

3. Videos 

4. Posters 

5. Within other products: 

6. Presentations 

 

It is agreed to review the products that appear on the web and send them to the 

European coordinator if any are missing so that they can upload it to the website. 

 

TUESDAY 29. 

1. Visit to the INGV in Naples (National Institute of Geophysics and Volcanology). 

http://www.ov.ingv.it/ov/en.html 

 

2. Analysis and approval of the final report and the Mobility Tool. 

Diego Gea insists that first, as European coordinator, he must deliver the final report in 

the first weeks of September and then the rest of the coordinators will deliver it for 

what they will have about two months. 

Diego Gea also reports on the meeting held in Madrid on the completion of the project 

after two years of development. Indicates how the Mobility Tool must be completed. 

 

3. Planning of the final activities to be carried out by the partner schools. 

EVALUATION: An analysis of the results of the surveys is made. The one from Italy that 

is going to make it is missing. They had made another very interesting one, but when 

http://www.ov.ingv.it/ov/en.html


the questions varied, the results could not be compared with those of the rest of the 

countries, although it was decided to integrate this as well. 

 

And without further issues, the minutes are closed on May 29, 2018. 

 

 


